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Abstract: Intergenerational communication and learning empowers dif-
ferent generations valuing their knowledge (Ivan & Fernández-Ardèvol, 
2014; Newman & Hatton-Yeo, 2008). Traditionally, elders have been rec-
ognized by their wisdom and were given a responsibility in the transmis-
sion of the cultural heritage to younger generations (Stiegelbauer, 1996; 
Weinstein-Shr & Henkin, 1991). Scientific and technological knowledge 
in the Information society has relegated elders as knowledge authorities; 
moreover, younger generations often refuse elders’ knowledge (Cattell, 
1994; Weinstein-Shr & Henkin, 1991). Internet, peers, teachers and par-
ents have become the leading knowledge sources for the youngest genera-
tions. Our project aims to value elders’ knowledge by inviting them to 
share their life narratives related to the social sciences curriculum. In 
line with this goal, we invited an elder to share her immigration life ex-
perience with a group of secondary-level teenagers studying the topic of 
migration. This topic is part of the social sciences curriculum (PFÉQ, 
Gouvernement du Québec, 2011). The intergenerational learning activ-
ity was designed to promote intergenerational learning and value not 
only the knowledge of elders but also the teens’ knowledge of multime-
dia through the creation of a digital Open Educational Ressource (OER) 
based on the elder’s immigration experience narrative. Both the elder and 
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teens (n=8) participating in the experience provided evidences of their 
intergenerationnal learning in a semi-directed discussion following the 
experience. More importantly, both type of participants felt empowered 
and valued through the intergenerationnal digital storytelling activity. 

Keywords: Intergenerational learning, digital storytelling, elders, ICT, 
secondary education.

From traditional-knowledge cultures to the Internet era 

In the early stages of humanity, mankind were organized as tribes, small com-
munities or medium to large settlements where intergenerational interactions was 
facilitated by proximity within the different generations living in the same area. 
Within these society organizations elders were often considered knowledgeable 
entities within the group. They played the crucial role of passing knowledge to 
younger generations (Johnson, 1992). The traditional-knowledge cultures based 
their knowledge on experience (Ellis, 2005), which relies on the experienced mem-
bers within the groups: elders. 

Nowadays, the intergenerational relations are very limited within and outside 
the family groups. In the Internet era, elders have lost the role of most-knowledge-
able persons because of the increasing pace of content generation, sharing and dif-
fusion through the Information and Communication Technologies (ICT). Scien-
tific and technological knowledge in the information society has relegated elders 
as knowledge authorities; paradoxically, young generations often refuse elders’ 
knowledge (Cattell, 1994; Weinstein-Shr & Henkin, 1991) as it is no longer per-
ceived as the most adapted to the Internet era society. Abdullahi (2005) observes 
that in early stages of humanity, orality was the main modality for knowledge 
transmission. This paradigm situated elders as the main holders of experience-
based knowledge. As soon as the printing revolution was brought by Gutenberg’s 
invention, the media for knowledge sharing started to democratize and available 
to different publics without the mediation of other humans. The Internet era has 
gone ever further and allows an easier access to information in an on-demand, 
just-in-time basis. Nowadays, it has become quite common to see someone ask a 
question to Apple’s Siri or Google instead of asking other persons they are phys-
ically with; Internet has replaced living, breathing humans as the most reliable 
source of information on a daily basis.

That vacuum left elders excluded from the digital debate, as they are required 
to join the mainstream technologies if they want to be active members of the soci-
ety. However, despite a different use of technologies, elders have valuable expe-
riences which are often not taken into consideration because they are not avail-
able from a Google search, in a digital-and-indexed modality. Intergenerational 
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communication has become difficult because we don’t live together in the same 
“tribe”, and the daily life has suffered a Taylorization in age-related groups. Chil-
dren and teens spend most of their time in school or doing children-oriented activ-
ities. After school time, homework, medias (Internet, social medias, videogames, 
TV and other on-demand streaming content provider) and sports are the main 
“free time” activities of teens (Larson, 2001; Larson & Verma, 1999). Peers and su-
pervising adults (parents, teachers, sport coaches) are the predominant interactors 
of children and teens. Adults try to solve a complex work-life balance (WLB) equa-
tion where their family lives encounters hard-to-solve constraints from a world-
competitive job market (Romero, 2011, 2015). An increasing number of grand par-
ents cannot look after their grandchildren in a daily basis because of the current 
society organization leading to an increasing separation of age-specific activities. 
Without the grandparents’ support, the parents’ WLB is even more precarious and 
elders’ isolation increase. Intergenerational relations within the same family mem-
bers are not as obvious as in the past. In most of the current families, children and 
teens already have very limited relations with their grandparents. In some cases, 
relations with elders outside of their family are often inexistent. Without a com-
munity organization that shares a common space and activities, the generational 
link weaken and the intergenerational learning opportunities of experience-based 
knowledge are greatly diminished. While technological progress is presented in 
the mainstream discourse as obvious and necessary, the quantity, the quality and 
the locations of intergenerational, noninstitutionalized relations have dramatically 
decreased in the Western world (Hopkins & Pain, 2007; Ng, 1998). 

Life narratives as knowledge processes

Life narratives are biographical methods allowing the structuring of the experi-
enced-based knowledge as a story. Burlea (2010) defines life narratives as “textual 
interfaces between the self and the Other” (p. ii); for Smith and Watson (2010) 
they are “self referential practices that engage the past in order to reflect on iden-
tity in the present” (cited by Williamson, 2010, p. 9). The use of life narratives as 
knowledge conveyors could help anchoring subjectively a sociological fact while 
simultaneously creating an empathic link between the subject who shares her life 
narrative and the persons that became knowledgeable of her story. Life narrative 
wishes to place the human being in the center of the history in order to understand 
social facts and “the symbolic relation which connects the person to a group, to a 
community and, more broadly, to a society, through the identity game1” (Chan-
frault-Duchet, 1987, p. 12). According to Pruvost (2011), the life narrative subject 

1 In French «le rapport symbolique qui, par le biais du jeu identitaire, relie l’individu au 
groupe, à la communauté et plus largement, à la société».
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acts as the spokesperson of a social group and the « life narrative method allows 
to locate the network in which the narrator is positioned and to register social 
phenomenon in a cause consequence chain2” (p.39). The use of digital resources 
for the elaboration, sharing and diffusion of a life narrative leads to the digital life 
narrative designation. They present a format characterized by short vignettes of 
a few minutes while integrating digital ressources as images, sounds and videos. 
The term digital storytelling is also used to refer to a use of ICT in order to cre-
ate narratives with a digital support. As part of the Center for Digital Storytelling 
(CSD), academics aim to use digital stories in order to help marginalized commu-
nities make themselves heard (Rossiter & Garcia, 2010) as well as promote cultural 
diversity (Skouge & Rao, 2009). 

Knowledge construction through life narratives creation 

A personal narrative engages the subject in a knowledge (re)construction pro-
cess. From an interactionist framework, life narratives are created in relation to the 
meanings that particular symbols have for them and the interactions the subject 
develop during the life narrative creation (Edhborg, Friberg, Lundh, & Widström, 
2005; Fornaciari, 2012; Mishler, 1997). During the life narrative process, the sub-
ject select and structures his/her experiences in interaction with the context of the 
personal narrative creation. The life narrative construction process implies organ-
izing experiences as narratives in a way that could help creating a sense for the 
subject (Alterio & McDrury, 2003). But life narratives are not only valuable for 
the subject creating his own narrative : they are also a form of knowledge that can 
be highly valuable for the other persons that benefit from the experience-based 
knowledge vehiculated through the narrative. Life narratives are “a site of embod-
ied knowledge because autobiographical narrators are embodied subjects” (Smith 
& Watson, 2010, p. 37) which could help children and teenagers understand, in a 
personal way, the recent history (Chanfrault-Duchet, 1987; Pruvost, 2011). 

Integrating life narratives in education 

Despite the interest of life narratives as embodied knowledge (Smith & Wat-
son, 2010), the current use of life narratives is infrequent according to the number 
of reported studies published in the field of the learning science research. A search 
of the terms “life narrative” and “education” from 1998 to 2014 in the EBSCO da-
tabase turns out a meager 16 results. Only two of them describes the use of life 
narratives for education purposes. Goodson and Deakin Crick (2009) develops the 
idea of “narrative learning” engaging Indigenous Australian learners to build their 

2 In French «la méthode du récit de vie permet de situer le réseau dans lequel le narrateur se 
positionne et d’inscrire les phénomènes sociaux dans un enchaînement de causes et d’effets». 
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stories in order to “connect with themselves, their own culture and tradition, their 
hopes and aspirations and ultimately with an intentional, mentored construction 
of knowledge which serves their personal and public trajectories” (p. 225). Creme 
(2008) analyzes students’ learning journals as a writing modality that merges the 
university essay with a life narrative approach to foster meaningful learning and 
valuing learners’ subjectivity. In the majority of the other results, life narratives 
are used as an inquiring methodology but have not been used as a pedagogical 
strategy itself. 

Educational manuals and reference books in the social sciences area try to 
cover the curriculum objectives through a fact-based informations. However, in 
competence-oriented curriculums such the Programme de formation de l’école 
québécoise (PFEQ), learners are also required to interpret and discuss from the 
facts introduced by the teacher and the reference textbooks. This can be a immense 
challenge for some students who do not feel engaged in this fact-based transmis-
sive approach, often perceived as too distant from their daily lives. Teaching the 
migration theme by using only a traditional, lecture-based approach tend to rely 
too heavily on socioeconomical facts (macro-social) and can result in losing sight 
of the human nature of the social sciences reality that is been developed in the 
classroom. 

In our study, we develop the hypothesis that combining the macro-social per-
spective of a social science topic (e.g. migration and its migration rates, qualified 
workers immigration policies, etc) to the experience of a life narrative through 
which students can empathize with the story of another person having an experi-
ence on the topic can help to achieve not only the social science curricular objec-
tives and competences but also engage the learners’ in a meaningful and empa-
thetic experience. In the specific topic of migratory movements, the multi-level 
approach allows us to enlighten the complexity of the migratory phenomenon 
(macro-level) without losing sight of the human component of this topic (micro-
level). Intergenerational learning aims to develop teaching reciprocity between dif-
ferent generations while valuing and preserving the social capital. 

Intergenerational digital creation

In order to develop the proposed multi-level approach we will explore an in-
tergenerational digital narrative creation experience engaging an experienced 
person (50+) as a narrative “director”. As the narrative director, the experienced 
person share her migration experience through a short life narrative of 30 minutes. 
The life narrative focus on the migration topic process aims to help the secondary 
level student to understand the historic events through her life experience. After 
sharing the narrative, the students and the experienced participant engages the 
digital creation of the life narrative. 
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Figure 1. Intergenerational digital creation.

Intergenerational communication and learning empowers different genera-
tions to value shared knowledge (Ivan & Fernández-Ardèvol, 2014; Newman & 
Hatton-Yeo, 2008). Simultaneously taking advantage of the digital uses of younger 
generations and the life experiences of older adults, our study aims to develop 
intergenerational digital stories which are based on an older adult’s life narrative, 
but created in an intergenerational context where children and teens shape the life 
narrative through their questions and helps to create a digital release of the life 
narrative. The objective of our study is then to introduce digital narratives as an 
intergenerational creative process where teens learn from the experience of older 
adults and, reciprocally, older adults develop new uses of technologies through 
participating with teens in the digital creation of their life narrative. 

In the collaborative digital creation experience, the learners benefits from the 
experienced person life narrative and the experienced person benefits from the 
digital creation activity in collaboration with the secondary-level students. Despite 
stereotypes, older adults are often interested in new technologies but their learn-
ing and assessment criteria are distinct: older adults typically use more reflexive 
and selective approaches instead of the trial-and-error exploratory approach of 
youngsters (Kiel, 2005; Selwyn, Gorard, & Furlong, 2005). Intergenerational digital 
practice will confront these two approaches of technologies; we expect that the 
confrontation of these two types of ICT uses could help teenagers develop a more 
acute critical sense vis-à-vis technology and lead older adults to an approach valu-
ing more trial and error experimentations. 

Methodology

The experience proposed in this study is based on a participatory design ap-
proach of digital interactive narratives and knowledge-based games (Blat et al., 
2012; Vanden Abeele & Van Rompaey, 2006). We aim to engage both youngers 
and older people in digital creation activities (Hyvönen et al. 2013; Uzor et al. 2012) 
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oriented towards the development of creative uses of technologies (Romero & Bar-
berà, 2015). The goal of this intergenerational learning activity is not the life narra-
tive as a product but the digital life narrative participative creation as an intergen-
erational learning process. 

The pilot study engaged a senior participant (50+) and secondary level students 
(n=8) in Québec. The senior participant shared her life narrative as a political refu-
gee who had immigrated to Québec. They created together an interactive Digital 
Educational Resource (DER) based on the life narrative, and experience of immi-
gration of the senior refugee. This activity addresses the curricular objective in the 
5th year of the secondary level school program in Québec, which includes “migra-
tion” as a topic (MELS, 2001). The intergenerational digital creation experience in 
the pilot project was based on an intergenerational participatory design approach 
(Newman & Hatton-Yeo, 2008) to promote an open discussion on the topic of migra-
tion and a guided interactive digital life narrative construction.

Interview template and storyboard for structuring the life narrative creation

In the process of preparing the intergenerational life narrative creation, the 
pedagogical adviser of the school shared her concerns on the duration of the activ-
ity. While she was sure about the interest of this participative learning activity, she 
wanted to be sure that we control the time of the experience in order to ensure the 
curriculum plans are not disturbed. We agreed on dedicating one single morning 
to the experience and offer it as an optional activity. A total of 8 students partici-
pated in the 3 hours pilot. In order to ensure the digital life narrative can be devel-
oped in one single morning we prepared two guidance materials to facilitate the 
interaction between the experienced person and the learners. The first material in 
the interview template aims to guide the discussion between high school students 
and the immigrant that shares her experience. In order to facilitate the sharing of 
key elements to the migration experience that will be mobilized to learn migration 
themes, we elaborated a blueprint organized in 8 different information categories: 
(1) Origins (country, city, year of birth), (2) Migration motives but also reasons 
to stay in the country of origin, (3) Decision on the country for immigration and 
alternative countries that have considered during the migration decision-making 
process, (4) Immigration program applied and falicitators entities or persons dur-
ing the migration process, (5) Arrival date in Quebec, city and season of arrival 
(Québec has four distinct, including a Winter among the coolest in Eastern Cana-
da) (6) Professional and social insertion, including the integration challenges, (7) 
Job search strategy and (8) overall appreciation of the immigration experience and 
advice for other immigrants.
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Figure 2. Interview template

The interview template also helped the experienced person to know the aspects 
of her life that were fitting the social sciences curriculum objectives and orient the 
learners toward the key information permeating their life experience. The inter-
view template facilitated note taking for the students and was also used to start 
the informal discussion between them and the experienced adult about her im-
migration story. 

Based on their notes, the learners engaged together with the experienced adult 
in the creation of a storyboard. The storyboard aimed at structuring the note-tak-
ing into different scenes. In the game engine Scratch, a scene is a unit of interac-
tion composed by a stage (a background photo, scenary of stage set) and sprites 
(any non-background element in the scene such characters, objects, interface but-
tons…). In the context of Microsoft Office, a scene corresponds a slide which in-
clude a stage and other non-background elements (characters, buttons). In order 
to facilitate the procedure, the researcher created a worked example on her own 
migration experience. 
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Interview template item Scene

Figure 3. Interview template and scene

Making a correspondence between the scene of each of the items in the inter-
view template, helped to transpose the life narrative into an interactive digital for-
mat. 

Introducing false-but-plausible alternatives choices 

Constructing a linear life narrative would had not introduced a sufficient level 
of interactivity or challenge to make the learners to develop the critical thinking 
competencies related to the social sciences curriculum. In order to make the learn-
ers to reflect on the decision-making done by the experienced person during her 
migration process we invited the learners to image other false-but-plausible alter-
native choices that could be considered as reasonable within the life narrative and 
context they have started to discover with the immigration person. For each of the 
interview template items, the learners were invited to create two or more addi-
tional false-but-plausible alternative choices in the storyboard. 

The storyboard was transposed into a digital interactive story by using Pow-
erPoint. In each scene/slide, the interactive choices included the real answer pro-
vided by the immigrant subject and two (or more) additional, wrong answers that 
were used to increase the playability of the interactive story. Additional answers 
introduced plausible facts that were not part of the immigrant narrative. For each 
of the answers, the experienced adult helped the learners develop a comment 
feedback that would appear when clicking to the correct or incorrect answer on 
the end-user interface. 

Once the storyboard was validated with the immigrant, the learners created an 
interactive life narrative by introducing each steps of the migration process deci-
sion-making and the different, plausible alternatives within the migration process 
that were described in the storyboard. 

In this example of decision-making regarding immigration motives, students 
have to understand what were the immigrant motives (in this case to leave a com-
munist regime hindering personal liberty and development), but they also have to 
understand other possible motives (for example: to flee a civil war, lack of work…)
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Figure 4. Multiple choice screen

that allows students that are using this digital resource to choose between alterna-
tive answers, some correct and others that while being highly plausible are not 
applicable to this present narrative. The correct answers correspond to those given 
explicitly by the migrant; the incorrect answers come from students’ critical think-
ing on alternatives in each decision-making step. In this pilot experience, the soft-
ware PowerPoint was used to allow student to develop a narrative in a limited 
amount of time (3 hours). However, the use of a digital game creation environ-
ment likes Scratch or Gamesalalad were considered to create a more complex gam-
ing environment. The use of a game creation environment support the develop-
ment of 21st competencies such creativity and computational thinking. 

Discussion of the pilot experience

This pilot experience has been really positive for every participating target 
group. We are now going to analyse the experience’s impact for each of the groups. 

Secondary students’ experience

Participating high school students (n=8) reported a much more engaging expe-
rience than in their traditional, lecture-based classes. They also spontaneously ex-
pressed their interest in combining traditional transmissive method (macro-social) 
with the life narrative technique (micro-social) to develop a richer vision of the 
migration thematic. The students also showed a great interest toward the older 
adults’ life narrative. Students told us that the activity helped them learn a lot on 
aspects of the communist regime that were unknown to them at the time and have 
a more nuanced view of the regime in place in Eastern Europe in the 60’s and 70’s. 
The narrative of the older adult showed both the negative aspects of the regime 
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(most notably an important lack of individual freedom) and the positive ones, like 
a more progressive view on women’s equality compared that what was going on 
in Québec at the same time. High school students learning went far beyond the 
migration thematic and allowed to establish links with other social sciences con-
cept that are studied throughout high school. Indeed, through the first-hand ex-
perience of the older adult, students were introduced to other concepts present 
in the history and contemporary world curriculum like political regime, freedom, 
democracy, citizenship, equality and delocalization.

Older immigrant experience

The experience of the immigrant participant was also reported as being very 
positive. Sharing her life narrative with high school students allowed her to devel-
op a more nuanced vision of the communist regime and give them an example of 
an individual that is a perfectly integrated and contributing member to Québec’s 
society. The migrant emphasizes the importance of having a blueprint to facilitate 
her storytelling. Thanks to the migrant, the blueprint was improved in order to 
facilitate her testimony on her first impressions when she arrived in Québec. 

School board experience

The pedagogical counselor of Marcelle Mallet High school showed interest in 
creating a digital educational resource trough an intergenerational and participa-
tory approach. She put emphasize on the students commitment during the activity 
and, after the experience, perceived it as a great educational tool. A future high 
school teacher is currently improving the digital creation issued from this expe-
rience in order to use it again with other students. A second intergenerational 
life narrative creation experience is expected during the Silver Gaming Summer 
School that is going to take place in Québec City on August 20th-21st. Complemen-
tary analyses will continue to explore this intergenerational learning activity in a 
Contemporary World program context. 
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